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Ear care 

The ear is designed to clean itself.  Wax is a normal and important 
part of how the ear cares for itself. It is neither dirty nor unhealthy.  
Wax is protective for the ear canal skin - it is both a waterproofing 
agent and an antibacterial agent. 
As a rule, you should try to keep water out of your ears, and “do not 
put anything smaller than your elbow in your ear”.  Particularly don’t 
clean with cotton buds, and don’t scratch the canal using a bobby pin 
or paper clip.  Also, don’t purposefully wash the ear canal by standing 
in the shower with your ear pointing to the shower nozzle. 
Trying to remove wax with cotton buds is not recommended because: 

→ It pushes most of the wax deeper into the canal which can 
impact and cause problems. 

→ It removes the protection that wax gives to the outer part of the 
ear canal, and  

→ It causes small scratches which allow bacteria to invade the 
canal skin as a result it makes you prone to ear canal infections 
(otitis externa) 

You can keep your ears dry by using a combination of the following 
depending on your circumstances (age, swimming, bathing/showering 
etc): 

→ Ear plugs (pharmacy, audiologist, surf shop, or online) 
• Silicone, Sponge, blue-tac, or Vasoline covered cotton balls 
• Semi-custom fit (eg Doc’s ProPlugs) 
• Custom fit (Audiologist, expensive) 

→ Swimming cap or head band 
→ Cup held over the ear in the shower 
→ Shower cap 
→ Hand held shower nozzle, wash from neck down 
→ Shallow bath, sponge the face 

Semi-custom fit ear plugs (called Doc’s ProPlugs) can be bought at 
our reception, or SurfEars can be purchased online. 
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If you have surfers ear (exostoses - bony growths which narrow the 
ear canal), you might experience water trapping when your ears get 
wet.  If this occurs, you should use isopropyl alcohol (50-100%) eg 
Aqua Ear to help clear the water.  This alcohol does not evaporate the 
water in your ear, it simply reduces the surface tension so you can tip 
it out easier.  Put a few drops of alcohol in your ear, let it mix in with 
the trapped water, then tip it out.  Repeat this process a few times until 
you feel that it has cleared.  If you are finding it difficult to clear despite 
this technique, it may be that your exostoses are getting to the size 
where you need an operation. 

 

If your ears get dry and itchy, try to restore some moisture to the 
skin of the canal and bowl of the ear.  The best way to do this is to roll 
cotton balls into ear-plug size pieces, dip them in moisturizing cream, 
and to put these in your ears.  If you do this each time you have a 
shower it will both help keep water out while moisturizing at the same 
time. A tip to make this more convenient is to make a whole jar of 
moisturized cotton ball earplugs and leave them in the bathroom so 
that whenever you have a shower you just pick 2 up out of the jar and 
put them in your ears. 
If your ears just get too itchy despite the above treatment use 3-4 
drops of Maxidex ear drops (pharmacy, script only) 3 times a day for 
2-3 days at a time, no more frequently than every 3 weeks. 
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If you have problematic buildup of 
wax, the following methods have been shown to be effective: 

→ Use hydrogen peroxide 1.5% solution  
• This is available at any pharmacy without a script – you may 

need to dilute a 3% solution with an equal amount of tap 
water. 

• Use a 5ml syringe and flush it gently into the ear canal with 
the head flat, ear up, and ear pulled upwards and backwards 
(as for putting in drops). 

• The hydrogen peroxide may froth and bubble – this is normal 
• Do this daily for 7 days at a time or can use once a week as a 

preventative measure. 

→ Use Olive oil 
• Put 3 – 5 drops in the ear canal daily for 1 – 2 weeks.  This 

will soften the wax and allow natural migration to remove it. 

→ Use Waxol (sodium docusate) 
• Use 3 - 5 drops in the ear canal daily for 1 – 2 weeks, then 

once a fortnight if not fully cleared. 

If you fall into the group of patients who still have problems because of 
wax after the above measures (eg hearing loss, pain, ringing in the 
ears), use Waxsol three times a day for 3 days prior to an appointment 
with me in order to soften the wax so I can remove it under the 
microscope.  This will make the removal easier and less 
uncomfortable. 

Caring for a discharging ear 

Make a “tissue spear” by twisting the corner of a tissue or some toilet 
paper.  Use the tissue spear in a twisting motion in the ear canal to 
soak up the discharge in the canal.  You may need to use several 
spears until it comes out dry and clean. 
Only after cleaning it with a tissue spear should you instill antibiotic ear 
drops. 
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How to put ear drops in 

This generally requires the help of a second person. 
Lay the head flat with the affected ear up 
Pull the ear upwards and backwards to open up the ear canal 
Instill 4-6 drops 
Pull the ear a few times gently upwards, backwards, and outwards to 
help the drops go deep into the canal 
Now press on the tragus (the little lump at the front of the ear canal) to 
pump the drops even deeper.  Do this for at least 10 sec. 
If there is a perforation or a grommet, you may taste the drops in the 
back of the throat.  This is a good sign because it means the drops 
have been pushed to where they need to be. 
Put a cotton ball loosely in the bowl of the ear to stop the drops from 
dripping onto your shirt.  You can remove this when there’s no more 
leakage. 

Drying out a chronically wet ear 

Some patients have a chronically wet ear leading to recurrent 
infections (otitis externa).  In these circumstances, it is important to dry 
the canal out in order to allow the skin to recover and start producing 
protective wax again. 
To dry out the ear (as long as there is no ear drum perforation) use: 

→ Aqua Ear - Draw up in a syringe and apply 7-8 drops to affected 
ear(s) two or three times a day.   

→ If this procedure stings, it may mean that your ear canal is 
already getting an infection.  Try using half-and-half white 
vinegar and water instead for a few days, then go back to the 
Aqua Ear. 

→ Alternatively, use 1.5% hydrogen peroxide (buy from pharmacy 
- usually comes as 3% - just dilute half-and-half with water) 

→ Use the drying agent for 2 -3 weeks initially then see how it 
goes with just keeping the ears dry.  

→ It is important to keep the bowl of the ear moisturised 
(sorbolene or any moisturiser twice a day) while using drying 
agents in the ear canal.  

	
	


